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Abstract a

'The Forest Products Laboratory (FPL) has devel-

oped five house plans for low-coýt rural houses to
demonstrate cost-saving principles of construction.
The 'plans feature simplicity of design, but provkle
structurally sound houses that fulfill the needs of

many families."
To determine to what extent the plans were used,

how they -net the nteds and the,acceptance standards
c'• low-income families, and how they 6ould be im-

pi.ovedý, a questionnaire was mails-d to 1,620 individua,•
who requested! and were sent the FPL plans duringS~1969. A total of 1,129 resspondeil. The replies indi-

cated that 225 houses had been built and that 318
houses wbere planned for future construction. Ninety-

Sthr,: ýercent of the reported costs were* less than
$12,000; 92 percent indicated incomes of less than
$7,000. In general, the survey results show that struc-:
turally sound houses can be built to meei, the needs of

low-income families at prices t*ey can afford to pay.

This report should be useful to individuals and \.

organizations concerned with low-cost houses.

: * Builders wvho consider using the FPL plans should
find the information particularly useful.

Details of illustrations in
this document may be better

studied on microfiche

i -- 5
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Introduction

Adequate low-cost housing is needed in both2 cost and be applicable in constructing almost any
urban and rural areas throughout the Nation.- wood-frame house. The houses were to be struc-

Most new housing is priced beyondthe low-income turally sound, well insulated, easy to maintain,
family's purchasing ability. Rising costs of labor yet simple in design and attractive. The designs
and materials are partly responsible, but much include plans for installing plumbing, electrical
of the cost is due to large size, namerous wiring, and forced-air heating, and call for

amenities, ill-advised selection of materials, and materials that are generally available In any
adherence to traditional construction techniques. rural area lumberyard.

Because a large percentage of substandard Techniques to save costs, yet maintain strength
housing is in rural areas, the U.S. Department and usefulness, were simplicity of design, opti-
of Agriculture called on the Forest Service for mum use of all living space, single-layerexterior
help in Improving rural housirg. In response, wall and floor coverings, treated .woodpost

the Forest Products Laboratory (FPL) designed foundations, elimination of some interior doors
five low-cost houses. The houses range from a between rooms and on closets and cabinets, and
576-square-foot, two-bedroom house for a small elimination of some noustructural members. The
family, to a 1,404-square-foot, story and a half, houses meet all requirements for Federal Housing

five-bedroom house for a large family with as Administration and Farmer's Home Administra-
many as 12 children. Floor plans for each of the tion financing; they are n&. substandard. A manual-
five houses plus descriptive material are given was published to detail construction methods
in Appendix I. applicable to the five FPL houses and other

Although detailed plans were developed for the wood-frame house design.
houses, the primary objective was to demonstrate Although the designs and the mantwi provided
principles of construction that would reduce total the direction and technology for building wood-

IThe Laboratory is maintained at .Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin.

2-President's National Advisory Comamission on Rural Poverty. The people left behind. U.S. Governrent
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 1967.

-Anderson. L. 0. Low-cost wood homes for rural Anerica--Construction manual. Aqr. liandb. 364.
U.S. Dep. of Agr., Forest Serv. 1969.



frame houses, construction costs and how th3 how they met the needs and acceptance standards
houses met the needs of famidlies who occupied of low-income families, and how they could be

them were not known. During the first year(1969) improved, a survey questionnaire was, sent to all
the plans were available, 1,620 persons requested who received the plans. This report presents
and received sets of working drawings and speci- results of the survey.
fications. To determine how plans were used,

Response to Survey

The survey questionnaire and the cover letter Six weeks after the first mailing, a followup
are reproduced in Appendix IL The number of questionnaire was sent to those who had not
ansWers received to each question is shown on replied. An additional 466 questionnaires were
the questionnaire. The questionnaire was an- then answered and returned; thus of the 1,620

swered and returned by 663; 30 questionnaires questionnaires, a total of 1,129 replies was
were returned by the post office as undeliverable, received.

Analysis of Survey Response

Replies to the questionnaire showed that 225 largely responsible for the high percentage of
houses were built from the FPL plans. Fifty- houses in cities, a Wisconsin builder with 43
eight replied that tie plans were being used for houses and a Texas builder with 60 houses.
instructional purposr-s in high school and college
classes and in university extension programs.
The survey response is summarized in table 1. Builder and Owner

Of those who indicated they had not built, 318
stated they still intprd to build and will use the The FPL houses were designed for simplicity
plans. A leading reason for not building was of construction to reduce cost; this provided an
difficulty in finding a contractor who would build additional benefit, the possible use of "selfhelp.0
according to the FPL plans. Some contractors Ten percent were reported built by the owner
were reported reluctant to be associated with who participated in some phases of construction.
low-cost houses. Abou4 . one-half of those who did Eighty-seven percent were r-eported built by con-
not build replied they ordered the plans for tractors for speculative purposes; 3 percent, by
information only. contract for an individual.

Replies from those who built houses are dis- The houses were designed to improve living
cussed under several categories. Not all questions conditions for low-income families; thus knowing
were answered; thus, percentages quoted from the income level of the owners was important.
the survey are based on the number of replies Thirty-four percent rep,)rted an income of less
received to a particular question, than $3,500 per year (considered poverty level at

time of the survey). Fifty-eight percent were in
the $3,500 to $7,000 per year income group. Thus,

Location of Houses 92 percent had incomes of less than $7,000, the
upper limuits of lowv-income classification.

In the survey, locations were classified as (1) The suitability of the FPL designs for vacation
rural area or city under 5,500 population and (2) homes has been recognized since they were
city larger than 5,500 population. The results developed. To dete mine whether the house plans
show that of the houses built, 47 percent were were used to improve housing for low-income
rural and 53 percent, city. Two builders were families or to prov 'e second homes forM more
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affluent, a question on use of the house was en, dining, and living room were considered too
included in the survey. Only 5 percent of the small for such a large family. A need for doors
houses were reported used for secona homes. on bedrooms and on kitchen cupboards was
Four percent were built for rental purposes, and indicated by the number who responded that they
these were probably the one home of a fan.il, had added the doors.

The appearance of the houses was generally
acceptable; only 6 percent whobuilt rated appear-

Characteristics of Houses Built ance below average. Six respondents who did not
build objected to appearance. *

In cold climates, many of the houses were con- All wVo replied considered ease of maintenance
structed on full basements. Of the foundations average or better. Few suggested changei if the
reported, 32 percent were basement; 56 percent, houses were again built. Some suggestions applied
wood post; and the remaining equally divided ouly to a particular locality. Some builders in
between concrete slab and masonry with crawl warm climates suggested wider overhangs and
space. larger porches. Others suggested using metal J

The Texas builder of 60 houses left floors roofing. A large-scale builder felt that partial

unfinished because buyers preferred to install prefabrication Would be beneficial to reduce cost.
floor tile themselves. Thirty-three percent of Some builders of the story and a half houses
tl'ose reporting had finished wood floors; 13 per- suggested th'at the stairs be moved from the
cent, carpeted floors; and 19 percent, tile. kitchen. A builder 'who made a number of changes

Replies indicated most houses had fin:-shed stated if he were building again, he would follow
kitchen cabinets and doors on bedrooms. Front FPL specifications exactly.
porches were added to 50 percent of the houses;
rear porches, to 20 percent. Shutters were added
to 31 percent of the houses, indicating that
decorative trim was considered of some impor- Cost of Houso
tance. Skirtboards were added io 54 pe7ent of
the houses with post foundations (Examples of Costs varied widely with geographical location
houses built from FPL plans are shown in figures and with type of foundation and other options.
1-7). Cost ranged from $2,000 for materials only for

the smallest house (FPL-3) to $18,000 for an
FP.:-4 house with many extras. Ninety-three

Evaluation of Houses percent reported costs were less than $12,000.

Table 2 includes representative costs reported
Although space for various livuig functions for houses from each of the plans. The type of

was generally reported as adequate, about half foundation is listed for each house, because it
replied that storage space was inadequate. A has a major influence on cost. Other variance
number commented on the living space in Plan from the basic plan is also listed, except that
FS-FPL-2. Although bedrooms in this plan will bedroom doors and finished kitchen cabinets are
accommodate 12 children plus parents, the kitch- ass=-ed used unless otherwise noted.

FPL 173 -3-



Summary

Response to the survey questionnaire showed

that houses have been built from the FPL plans
at various locations. Reported costs were gen-
erally far below those for conventionally built
houses. This indicates that functional, structurally
sound houses can be built at prices low-income
families can afford. Thus, FPL houses basically
simple in design and easy to construct meet the
needs of low-income families.

j

Plan Source

Working drawings and specificatlons for the
Forest Products Laboratory low-cost houses are
available at nominal cost from the U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office. A brochure, "Designs for
Low-Cost Wood Homes,' can he purchased for
25 cents per copy from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20402. The brochure contains an order
blank for complete sets of plans.

-
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Table I.--Response to questionnaire

: : Houses : Intend to
'Q:-'.3st:onnaires Replies : Not : built : Used for build

sent : delivered : from : instruction later
: plan: :

INITIAL MAILING

1,620 : 663 : 30 : 145 : 42 : 210

FOLLOWUP MAILING

905 466: -- : 80: 16 : 108

TOTAL

: 1,129 :30 :225 : 58 : 318

PI

FPL 13 -5



Table 2.--Cost of houses constructed from FPL plans

Location Type
Number :----------------------- -of Cost per : Variance from basic house plan
built : State : Rural foundation house

: or : or
province : urban:

PLAN FS-FPL-I
(24 feet by 32 feet, I story, 3 bedrooms)

20 Texas : Urban Wood posts $ 4,500 : Some unfinished floors, aluminum2 : :: windows, and metal cabinets

I Wisconsin : Rural : Wood posts 6,400 : Porch, carport, tiled bath and kitchen
: counters, and fireplace

16 : Alberta : Rural Basement : 8,644 : Double-layer floor, cedar siding,
: : shutters, bifold closet doors,

: 90,000 B.t.u. furnace, and humidifier

I Wisc)nsin : Rural : Concrete : 9,600 : Two picture windows and fireplace
: block
: foundation:

I Wi'-consin : Rural : Concrete : 10,030 : Masonry chimney, wood-coal burning
: : block : : furnace, and switched lights in

:: basement : : bedrooms

I : Iowa Rural: Basement 12,200Wisconsin Rural : Concrete :12,500 : Includes ciy lot, 6- by 8-foot utility
: slab :: room, water softener, vented range

: hood, thermopane window, and hookup
: for city water and sewer

PLAN FS-FPL-2
(24 feet by 36 feet, 1-1/2 story, 5 bedrooms)

I : Massachusetts : Rural : Basement : 9,000 : Two baths

I : Wisconsin : Rural : Poured con-: 11,400 : Two-layer floor system, boxed eaves,
:: crete : : driven well, and septic system
: : : crawl :
:: space

I : Wisconsin : Rural : Basement : 13,700 : Water and sewer hookup

I : Indiena : Rural : Basement : 15,000 : Double garage, fireplace, and two baths

7 : New York : Rural : Concrete : 15,000 : Carpeting and shutters
:: slab

: Wisconsin : Rural : Poured : 15,200 : Well and septic system
:: concrete :

: : basement :

-6-
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Table 2.--Cost of houses constructed from FPL plans.--Cont.

Location :
Number ----------------------- - Type of : Cost per : Variance fr'om basic house plan
built State : Rural : foundation : house :

orSprovincs urban:::"

PLAN FS-FPL-3
(24 feet by 24 feet, I story, 2 bedrooms)

I Pennsylvania i Rural : Concrete : 2,000 : Materials only. Some used lumber.
:: slab :Unfinished floors

I : Texas Rural : Wo. posts : 2,690 : Skirtboard. Partly self help

I : Wiszorisin Rural : Poured : 5,300 : Cost for materials plus well and septic
:: concrete : tank. Fiberglass tub-shower unit.

: : -'Paneli ng on most walls

7 Ari/',• : Rural Masonry : 6,000 :
: . with crawl: :

* . st Jce

I Wis.•jnin : Rural : Masonry : 7,374 : Drilled well and septic system. $300
: with criwl: : for grading. No~carport

: : ~: space ::

I Wisconsin :Rural : Bc-sement : 8,000

: Wis,..,asin : Rural : Wood posts : 8,500 : Carpeting in two rooms

I : Wisconsin : Rural : Concrete e,500 : Horizontal, lap siding, boxed cornice.
: : : block :: No carport
: : ~: basement:

I Wisconsin Rural : Wood posts : 8,560 Carpeting in three rooms

PLAN FS-FPL-4

(24 feet by 32 feet, 1-1/2 story, 4 bedrooms)

I : New York : Rural : Basement : 6,000 : Materials only. Volunteer labor

I : Rhode Island Rural Masonry : 9,674 : 1-1/2 baths, carpetinig in 6 rooms Pa.d
: with crawl: : in baths, electric heat
: space

SNew Hampshire Rural :Basement : 18,:100 : Finished wood floors, fireplace,
: electric heat

PLAN FS-FPL-5
(24 feet by 28 feet, I story, 2 bedrooms)

I Alaska Rural : Wood posts : 2,300 : Materials ofly. No plumbing, hepting,
: or electrical. Increased pitch of
: roof to provide sleeping loft. All
: floorr unfinished.

FPL 173 -7-
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Figure I.--Two..bedroom house on preservative-treated wood-post foundation from plan
FS,-FPL,3. Contract price, excluding lot, $8,500, included finished kitrhen cabinets
and linen closet, carpeting in two roorns,.and vinyl-asbestos tile in remainder of
house. M 137 424-4

- Cz z-

Figure 2.--Two-bodroom house on concrete block foundation from plan FS-FPL-3 without
carport. Built by an area corntractor with financing guaranteed by Farmers flume
Administration. Cost, excluding lot, $7,074.20, included sept~c tank, drilled well,
and $300 for grading. M4 137 179

-8-



Figure 3.--Two--bedroom house from greatly modifePd plan FS-FPL-l builIt in smal I cily
for sale. Sale price, incltL2jng ict and improvements, was about $12,500. H~ouse
has 6- by 8-foot utility room', 200-arn-ere electric service, automatic water softener,
disappearing stairway to aTtic storq)e, -.en~ed range hood, thermopane window, andiboxed cornices. Some of work by builder-seller. 11 137 353-I

VII

Figure A.--Five-bedroom house on poured concrete fcundation fron plan FS--,PL-2 built by
area contractor for rural familv with nine children at h'jrne. Financing guaranteed by
Farmers Home Administration. Contract pric(-, approximately $11,400, inc!L-ced finished
kitchen cabinets, two-layer floor, and boxoŽd eaves. (Snall structurv on left is '
pumnphouse.) !-1 139 775-2A

FPL 173 -9-
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Fiqure 5.--Five-bedroom house on DOured concrete basement from i 'an FS-FPL-?. Contract

price inclusive of septic +ank and city water hookup a.as Sj3,700.

14 139 775-i2A

-10-
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figure 6.--Five-bedron house o.. full basement from plaa FS-FPL-2. Total Cost Of t"E

house, inclusive of double garage, firep!ace, and two baths, was S15,000.

139 803

FPL 173--
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APPENDIX I

Fact Sheets for Five FPL Low-Cost Houses

U. S. Department of Agriculture e Forest Service,' Research

house plan no. FS-FPL-1
This house(FS-FPL-1) was developed to provide

a good livable home for a cost much roweri than r-;--- 32*- 0

most houses now being constructed. It is 24 by
32 feet in size and contains* 768 square feet of
living area. In spite of its relatively small size, I :

this home has three bedrooms, affordingdesirable N0NG

privacy for a family with 3 to 5 children. Theie : " ,Y

is little waste space and the bath ',nd kitchen, "H- " 1  'i

as well as the living room ard diniing ýren, are at . , .

convenienily arranged. Thesplan was deeloped ' " .I
by the Forest Products Laboratory of Madison, ONI
Wis., and is one of a series for low-cost houses I'
of wood being designed by the lFdrest Serv'ie-, , - -- 1 ,o |•oi] im
U.S.D.A. "

AREA -768 sq. ft. .

FPL 173 I-1
, I
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IZ
This crawl-space house has a treated wood post fouhdation

which reduees the cost without redticing its performance.

It can be constructed on sloping sites without costly grading

at local lumber yards or smaill local mills.
and as~ry wrk.Mos of he natri~s.usd cn beobtine

The panel siding exterior and trim are finished with longT-IIlasting stains which can be obtained, in many coftrastingz
colors. The wide overhang at the cornice an2aleed

'provide a good appearance as- well as excellent protection for

the side walls. Insulation in the walls, floors, and ceiling'

reduce heating costs ass well as providing a cool house during

the hot summier months. The open livuig-dining-kltcheni'area
gives a feeling of spaciousness not possible when walls sepa-.

rate these r ooms.

NEAT:-.

HIALT SHINGLES

TRUSS

I - INSUATION

F.z

TREATED POST

Z'I

J-1

-' DINING ROOM

Forest Products Laboratory/P.O. Box 5130/Madison, WVisconsin 53705
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U.S. Depar t ment of Agriculture Forest Service Research

__-_ HOU3SE PLAN NO. FS-FPL-2
This home (Plan FS-FPL-2) was developed for

a large family of up to 12 children at a reason-
- --able cost. It is 24 by 36 feet in size and is one

R! and one-half stories. The first floor has 864
, ,square feet, consisting of three bedrooms, a

Sbath, and a living-dining-kitchen area. The see-
I ond floor contains about 540 square feet afd

0 LM80, 0 ago, •0.0o.o0 ,0 consists of two large dormitory-type bedrooms.
3 ''Each is divided by a wardrobe-type closet which,

E3 In in effect, contains space for two single beds on
-,,, • each side. The plan was developed by the Forest

Products Laboratory of Madison. Wis., and is
one of a series of low-cost houses of wood being
designed by the Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

S.-.- - --- -------- -----

COND 7 1OO-3

FPL 173 1-3
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The design features which aid in reducing the cost and in
providing maximum space for the overall size are (a) the
treated post foundation with a crawl space and (b) the steeply

sloped roof. The 1-tig-lived treated foundation posts can be
installed with little or no costly grading and leveling. They
serve as a rugged base for the beams and joists of the floor
system. The one-half pitch (12 in 12 slope) roof with a 4-foot-
high knee wall encloses two large 15- by 16-foot dormitory
bedrooms. Windows are installed at the gable ends of the

second floor.
The panel siding on exterior walls and the trim and shutters

are finished with a pigmented stain which can be obtained in
a- variety of colors for contrast. The wide overhangs at both
the gable ends and the cornice provide desirable protection
to the side and end walls. Floors, walls, and ceiling are insu-
lated to reduce heat loss. The thickness of this insulation can
be varied, and the amount usually depends on whether the
house is located in the northern part of the United States or
in a milder climate.

SECOND FLOOR BEDROOM

SINSULATO ING

STUD WALL

S.--
S' ,

Forest Products Laboratory/P.O. Box 5130/Madison, Wisconsin 53705
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U. S. Department of Agriculture e Forest Service e Research
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house plan no. FS-FPL-3
This house plan (FS- FPL-3) was developed

to serve a small family or senior citizens
who require only one main bedroom and a S. .. 12'- 0"ý-24"0" . . . .

spare room which can serve as a sewing
room, workroom, or also as a second bed- ---. **-

room. The kitchen and living room are open P 0 a c H

with a drop beam between them. The main
~~~

1
KITCHENfY

house is 24 by 24 feet in size and has
576 square feet of living area. As shown in -. Z
the plan, an 8- by 12-foot porch is included -- 'a

as well as a carport. When a minimum P P 0WROOMCA&R PO0R T ... L.VINGROOM001 *.- .,9• •

house is desired, the porch and the carport
can be eliminated. The plan was developed
by the Forest Products Laboratory of
Madison, Wis., and is one of a series for - -

low-cost houses of wood being designed -• "'
by the Forest Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture. AREA - 576 sq. ft.

FPL 173 1-5



This crawl space house has a treated wood post

foundation which reduces the cost of the house without
reducing its performance. This type of house can be con-
structed on a sloping lot, eliminating costly grading whi.ch
is uormally necessary for houses with other designs.

The floors, walls, and ceilings are well insulated,
insuring comfort both winter and summer. The small
forced-air heating unit can be either the oil or the gas-
fired type. The bathroom contains space for a small
washing machine. Closet space -is sufficient for a small
family. More storage area can be provided by the installa-

tion of small plywood wardrobes in the bedrooms.
The panel siding and other exterior wood can be finished

with a pigmented stain. These materials are not only

easily applied, but they are long lasting. Many colors are
available. The interior has a gypsum board wall and

ceiling finish which are painted. In addition, the bath and
part of the living room wails have prefinished plywood
for a desirable contrast.

ASPNAL1 SHINGLES

- INSULATI1ON

-STUD X20

WALL

Forest Products Laboratory/P.O. Box 5180/Madison, Wisconsin 53705
1-6-



U. S. Department of Agriculture * Forest Service * Research

"house plan no. FS-FPLm4
This home (Plan FS-FPS-4) is an expand- -0- -- -4

able type. With its steeply pitched roof,

there is more than adequate space on the
second floor for two dormitory-type bed-

rooms, which can accommodate up to eightOZ011011
children. The working drawings also pro-

vide for an additional bath on the second
floor if it is desired. The house is 24 by
32 feet in size with an area of 768 square ]
feet on the first floor and about 460 square 0-~i r- j

feet of usable space on the seco.p The firsteI
floor contains a moderate-size living room,
a compact kitchen with a large adjoining -

dining area, thao bedrooms, and a bath.--- - .--- -- o---1

Storage space is adequate with four closets -4"'-

on the first floor and five on the second. The r
first-floor bath is arranged to accommodate MV, ,

a washing machine.V-7 .L
This home was developed by the Forest -----

Products Laboratory of Madison, WVis., and[]
is one of a series of low-cost houses of wood
being designed by the Forest Service, I- -----

FPL 173 1-7
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There are several important factors which aid in
reducing the cost of this home. One is the fact that it is a
crawl-space house, which eliminates the need for exten-
sive excavation and grading. In addition, the floor fram-
ing is supported by long-lived treated wood foundation
posts resting on concrete footings. A more costly masonry
foundation is included in the working drawings as anI

alternate. The use of a single covering material for the
subfloor and the exterior walls also leads to reduced
costs. The subfloor consists of tongued-and-grooved ply-

wood or square-edge plywood with edge blocking and
serves as a base for a resilient floor covering. The panel
siding, with perimeter nailing, eliminates the need for
corner bracing as well as the Pead for sheathing. Such
coverings are usually rough-te, I :ed exterior-grade ply-
wood, which can be finished with a pigmented stain. Suit-
able stains are available in many colors, and contrasts
can be obtained by treating the trim and shutters with a
different color or shade.

Further cost reductions are obtained by eliminating
much of the exterior trim as well as some of the less
important interior millwork. However, these refinements

can be added in the future. An adequate forced-air heat-

ing unit with relatively short heat runs is also a part of
the design. Insulation is included .n the floor, wall, and
ceiling areas; the thickness selected depending on the
location of the home. In the colder climates, the ceiling
and floor ins'ilation might be 4 inches or thicker with
2-inch-thick blanket insulation in the walls.

H1L ~.j 2"•

Forest Products Laboratory/P.O. Box 5130/M1dison, Wisconsin 53705
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House Plan no. FS-FPL-5 .w.o ,Plan FS-FPL-5 provides for the construc-,

tion of either a single-story two-bedroom
home or an expandable type with two addi-
tional bedroom on the second floor. The .L ,PA

basic house is 24 by 28 feet in size with an

flore bdoom72squr ieet The expandable plan, h

pfrov ideds an additional the kc areut aou
370 square feet on the second floor. The y-. I ,

second-floor bedrooms can be completed
with the rest of the house or left unfinished
until later. Both plans include a kitchen, .

bath, living room ay b edooms on the ad - 0 0 ; L A

To accommodatrdoe stairway to the second-floor bedrooms in the expandable plan, the ••-o I •

first-floor bedrooms and the kitchen areslightly sT-,ffler than those in the one-story ,
plan. One second-floor bedroom is 9-1/2 by I

N IT¢t•N eft

14 feet and the other is 13 by 14 feet. The "9larger bedroom may be divided by the addi-I o-
closets and also serves as a room divider. . ,,, o, iI ' -_ -

1[l I NAIl 0 IT I L1.1 0 l 0I ft

FPL 173 1-9
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Botl plans have a fronit entrance closet ,..nd .a closet for each bed-
room. The expandable house also has a storage area under the stairway
in which the hot water :heater i's located. The heating unit is located in
a small closet adjacent to the bath-bedroom hallway. Walls, floors, and
ceiling areas are insulated. Dining space is provided for in each kitchen.

This plan *was developed by the Forest Products Laboratory of
Madison, Wis.:, and is one of a series of 'Plans for low-cost houses of
wood being designed by the Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

There are a 'number: of factors which aid in reducing the cost of
these homes. They are designed as crawl-space houses with post or
pier. foundations, which eliminate the need for extensive grading on
sloping building sites. The single floor covering serves as a base for
resilient tile or a low-cost linoleum rug. It can be painted if further
cost reductions are recuired. Panel siding is used for exterior wall
finish which eliminates sheathing and the need for a braced wall.
Exteriors are finished withi long-lasting pigmented stains. Many con-
trasting colors are available in this type of finish. Exterior and interior
trim and millwork have been reduced to a minimum. However, many
of these refinements can be inade at anytime after the house has been
completed.

Details of a second-floor bathroom, a porch addition, a full foundation
wall, and an enclosing skirtboard are also included in the working
drawings.

•Ii im 4c.°

Forest Products Laboratory/P.O. Box 5130/Madison, Wisconsin 53705
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APPENDIX II

Survey Cover Letter and Questionnaire

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
--

FOREST SERVICE AS •~FO RESgT PtRO DU C TS L A BO PA TO R V

P 0. BOX 5130

MADISON. WISCONSIN W3705

Dear Sir:

Within the past two years, we sent you copies of the Forest Products
Laboratory plans for low-cost homes of wood. We would like to know

E how well we met the original goals and what improvements we can
make in future designs. As we indicated when we sent you the plans,
we are most anxious to have your comments.

Will you please spend a few minutes completing the enclosed question-
naire to make our information more complete? Whether or not you used
the plans, we would like to have your reactions to them. Cost informa-
tion and comments from a variety of areas are essential to our researchprogram,

YOUR INFORH&TION WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. We will not associate your
reply with you in any way. The facts will be averaged with those
provided by others and will serve as guidelines for our scientists.

A photograph of your home is not ne ý-ssary but if one is available, we
would appreciate receiving a copy.

Your cooperation in returning the form will help us a great deal in
planning effective housing research in the future.

Sincerely,

A
j j -- 3" "

H. 0. FLEISCHER " ',l "
Director

Enclosure
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FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY HOUSE QUESTIONNAIRE

AND RESPONSES (Shown in parentheses)

1. Have you built a structure from Forest Products Laboratory low-cost
house plans?

If you checked If you checked "no"
Yes "yes" skip to NoD please complete
(31) question 3. (10098) question 2 only and

return this form.

2. If the plans have not been used as yet, what is the reason?

(53) ONo layout offered that I liked.

(95) DUnable to finance.

(544) ERequested plans for information only. I
(86) oBuilt more expensive house.

(318) oIntend to use plans in future.

DOther

If you checked "yes" for question 1, please answer the remaining questions.

3. How were the plans used?

(6) o By a contractor who built a house for me.

(186) oBy a contractor who builds houses which were sold or rented to
others.

(21) OBy me for a home on which I did most of the work myself.

(1) oOther _
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4. Which plan or plans did you use and how many houses were built?

D[FS-FPL-1 (3-bedroom ranch) Number of houses (86)

OFS-1PL-2 (5-bedroom, 1-1/2 story) Number of houses (12)

oFS-FPL-3 (2-bedroom ranch) Number of houses (31)

DFS-FPL-4 (4-bedroom, 1-1/2 story) Number of houses (

oFS-FPL-5 (single story) Number of houses (52)

OFS-FPL-5 (1-1/2 story) Number of houses (5)

5. The remainder of this form applies to design . (Note to con-
tractor. If more than one checked in Question 4, please enter the
design that was used to build the house most recently completed.) Z

6. Where is the house located?

(111) D3A rural atea or city under 5,500 population.

I (114) t3A larger city.

7. Of the options available for foundations, which-,was used?

(115) o Treated wood post foundation.

( 12) o Masonry foundation with crawl space.

( 65) o Full masonry basement.

( 13) 0 Concrete slab.

8. If you built from plans FS-FPL-2, FS-FPL-4, or FS-FPL-5, please indicate
the number of bathrooms included:

One 0 (12) One and Two o (2)
one-half 0 (18)
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9. How many rooms were finished with the following floor types:

Number of Rooms

o3 Unfinished floors (224)

o Carpeted floors (83)

C3 Tiled floors (127)

0 Finished wood floors (216)

o3 Other floors
Specify: C•inolewn) (2)

10. What changes, if any, did you make in the basic plan?

(0) oiNone.

"(64) E3Added optional shutters.

(62) oAdded optional skirtboard over post foundation.

(121) oIncluded finished cabinets.

(120) oAdded interior doors on bedrooms.

(7) o Added to dimensions of house. What dimensions were used?

0 Added porch to front (108), rear (44)., of house.

(6) 3 Eliminated carport on Plan FS-FPL-3.

(11) o Changed pArtitions to alter roum arrangement or size.

(12) 03 Other

11. What was the purpose of building this house?

(13) 0Primary home (11) oSecondary home (8) 0 Rental home 0 Sale
(177)
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12. What were the tuwl labor, materials, and other costs incurred in
building this ho,43e? Do not include cost of land, outside utilSLes
such as wells, septic tanks, or water and sewer connections.

Labor. Self $_Others $_Materials. $_ _

(See text, table 2 for reported costs, ) Total $_______,

13. What percent of the total cost did you borrow? __ percent.
If you borrowed, from whom did you obtain the loan? ..

(06) 0 Farmers Home Administration (100 percent)

(0) S Federal Housing Adm inistration

(0) 0 State Veterans Administration 4

(50) o A regular savings and loan association or bank (60-80 percent)

(17) 0 Other (1" none) (1• credit unioW)

14. If you were to build the house again, what changes would you make?

(See text. , "valuation of Hou•es")

15. How would you dqscribe the nppearance of the house?

(8) 0 Very attrpctive (20) oAttractive (4) DAverage (2) a Poor

16. How easy do you consider the mpintepance of the house?

(9) OVery easy (1'7)OEasy (?)OAverage (0) 0 Difficult

17. Is heating adequate in the winper months?

(19)OYes (3)'0 No " p

FPL 173 U-5 3.0-28-4-72 i
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18. Is space adequate?

Kitchen (21) oYes (3) DNo'

Living room (22) DYes ( D), D No

"Bedrooms (18) oYe: (6) oNo

Storage (13) oYes (11) DNo

Comlmenlts '

I a1No ,(oue ccniodt

19. How many persons (adults and children) can ihe house accommodate?
, , How many presently live there? v • o can

Plan No. 'Numer living in Numnber izouse canz•
S~house " accommodate

FS-FPL-1, 3,4 4, 5,5,,6 ,6:'FS-FPL-2 2,3•,4, 4,10 ,5, 6ý, 7, I0, I0, 10 •
FS- *FPL-3 1, 2,3$,4,5, 4, 4,4,5•,5,10

. • S-FPL-4 6 , 7,9 8, 8,9:•
FS- FP L-5 3 10 "

20. What is the approximate ar.'ual income uf the family occupyiug this house?
(Report binly if readily available.) '

S:(68) S0$0- $3,500 :(2).- 0$10,000- $15,000!

(115" 0$3,500 -$7,000 (5) D$15,000 or more

(10) 0$7,000 - $10,000

21. Additional comments if you wish:

(See text, ."Evaluation of Houses")
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